
Lesson 24  
John 21



Opening Music 
What a Beautiful Name It Is  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAQAb7v5yYc  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAQAb7v5yYc
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Memory Verse

But these are written 
that you may believe 

that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God,

 and that by believing 
you may have life in his name.

 
John 20:31



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhoFEuw2GPA 

John 21:4-17

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhoFEuw2GPA


When Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, “Lord, what about this 
man?” Jesus said to him, “If it is my will that he remain until 
I come, what is that to you? You follow me!” 


John 21:21-22 ESV
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Postscript Presented



Postscript Presented

P.S.  Wait a minute, it's 
stopped hailing- 

Guys are swimming, 
guys are sailing- 

Playing baseball, gee 
that's bettah- 

Muddah, Faddah kindly 
disregard this letter.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3_xiUYMnXA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3_xiUYMnXA


Postscript Presented

John 1:1-18 = Prologue 

John 21 = Epilogue
Chapter 21 was added to an already finished Gospel.

Who wrote Chapter 21? 
• John the Evangelist? 
• Scribe who was writing for John? 

• Another disciple? 
• Someone else?

The Who, The Why and The How



Postscript Presented

Why Was An Epilogue Needed? 

To say that 
the Church 
is Universal

To tie up 
lose ends

To demonstrate 
the reality of the 

Resurrection

To show Peter as the Great Shepherd 
and John the Great Witness      



Postscript Presented

How Will Jesus Reveal Himself? 
The Risen Lord continues to reveal himself to all 

future generations after the ascension.            
This is done by the giving of the gifts of: 

His  
Words

His  
Meal

His  
Shepherds

His  
Scripture



Postscript Presented

P.S. I Love You 

As I write this letter 
Send my love to you 

Remember that I'll always 
Be in love with you 

Treasure these few words 
till we're together 

Keep all my love forever 
P.S. I love you 
You, you, you

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5AQ-DuYhEA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5AQ-DuYhEA


Lessons from the Leader



Recurring Themes or Reprises 
Feeding of 5000 - John 6 
Good Shepherd - John 10 

Meal before Jesus’ Betrayal - John 13 
Charcoal Fire at the Denial - John 18 

Said, “Follow Me” - John 1



Lessons from the Leader

Who	is	Jesus?		What	is	our	Lesson?
#12  Jesus is the Giver of  Grace.  


Thus we are to be filled with awe and gratitude!

We are to offer grace to others.

#11  Jesus is Wisdom. 
Jesus’ way and His plans are better than ours.


Thus we need to trust and obey!                

We are to encourage others.



Lessons from the Leader

Who	is	Jesus?		What	is	our	Lesson?
#10  Jesus is the Epitome of  Perseverance.  


Thus we need to keep trying to be        
more Christlike!

#9  Jesus is the Power for Change.  

Thus we need to recognize that Jesus is still 
working in the world today and that we are 
flawed and should desire to be changed!



Lessons from the Leader

Who	is	Jesus?		What	is	our	Lesson?

#8  Jesus is the Word and  
will speak to us.  


Thus we need to be eager to listen!

#7  Jesus is the Source of  Reconciliation.  

Thus we need to have a desire for     

repentance and reconciliation!



Lessons from the Leader

Who	is	Jesus?		What	is	our	Lesson?
#6  Jesus is our Guidance Counselor  

or our Good Shepherd.  

Thus we must allow ourselves to be 

guided and then shepherd His flock!

#5  Jesus is our Teacher.  

Thus we need to be diligent students 


following Jesus and telling others about Him!



Lessons from the Leader

Who	is	Jesus?		What	is	our	Lesson?
#4  Jesus is the Provider.  


Thus we need to receive His food

and share with others.

#3  Jesus is Timeless.   

Thus we need to recognize Jesus’ presence with 

believers of all time.  We must recognize 

His divinity as well as His humanity. 



Lessons from the Leader

Who	is	Jesus?		What	is	our	Lesson?
#2 Jesus is the Revealer.  


Thus we need to keep our eyes open 

and be receptive!


We need to reveal Jesus to others!

#1 Jesus is Commander and Chief. 
He said, “Follow Me!”  


Thus we need to follow Jesus!



Lessons from the Leader

We need to be good shepherds like Peter and 
good witnesses like John.

Who	is	Jesus?		What	is	our	Lesson?

As believers we are 
the recipients of Jesus’          

Love, Grace, Care, and 

Guidance! “Follow Me!”



Lessons from the Leader

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MVHkP5Okro 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MVHkP5Okro


Focus in the Finale



Beethoven’s 
Symphony No. 9 

Finale

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iq-3B6xfNpY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iq-3B6xfNpY


Focus in the Finale

It’s the last piece of information given.

It’s the exclamation 

point at the end of 

a sentence!

It’s like the 4th of July fireworks at the end of the Overture of 1812.

It’s the reminder of 

what’s important.

It’s the exciting and memorable climax to the piece.

What is a Finale?



Where is the focus in John’s finale?

Now there are also many other things that Jesus did. Were every one of them to be 
written, I suppose that the world itself could not contain the books that would be written.



Focus in the Finale

I’m Coming Back to the Heart of Worship

Matt Redman
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Applying the Lesson to Your Life

During the summer,  
how are you going to  

shepherd Jesus’ flock like Peter         
or witness to Jesus’ catch like John? 



The Word 
Became 

FleshHallelujah …! 
Hallelujah …! 
For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth! 
Hallelujah …! 
The kingdom of this world is become 
The kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ! 
And he shall reign for ever and ever! 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords! 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords! 
And He shall reign forever and ever! 
Forever and ever! 
Hallelujah … Hallelujah!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXh7JR9oKVE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXh7JR9oKVE


Closing 
PrayerClosing Prayer


